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ORDER

The consumer sh. satish Kumar, H.No. 489, Relarr colonv, ward No' !2'

Amargarh Garmi, Kaithal undersDo (oP) City sub-Division No' 2, UHBVN' Kaithal has macle a

complaint regarding wrong billing on account of KVAH reading' The Forum has the jurisdiction

to try this comPlaint.

,,The complainant had pleaded vide his application Dated 19'9'2018 as under:-

1. That the petitioners are small time businessmen operating irr the District of Kaithal and

havebeenuti|izingtheservicesoftheRespondent_Nigamforserviceofelectricityto
their respective units. The petitioners have been discharging their liabilities as perthe

regular demands made by the Respondent'

2,Thatthesoleissuewhicharisesforconsiderationinthepresentpetitionis'with
respect to the retrospectiver inapp|icability of a circu|ar issued by the Respon,cent

wherebythereadingoftheenergyconsumedhasbeenshiftedfrom,,KWH,,to
"KVAH'. Beforeproceeding'withthemeritsofthecontroverrsyitwouldberelevantto
point out the difference betvveen the above mentioned twc) nomenclatures utilized by

the ResPondent.

3. That in the mode of measurement of energy in the terms of "KWH" it is the errergy

made available at a source, while the measurement in terrns of "KVAH" include:; the

induction Ioss suffered by Respondent during transmis:;ion of e|ectricity due to

magneticfie|dandhenceaclf,mpositefigureisreachedat.
4.ThatwiththeobjectiveofchangingthepatternforbillingfromKWHtoKVAH'

Respondent issued a Circular dated 14.5,2015 with respect to the schedule of that if

for supply of energy, As per this the energy charges were defined in terms of KWH

along with KVAH.

5. That the petitioners most humbly submit that subsequ€rnt to the issuance of the

aforementioned circular the energy reading and bills were'generated in terms of the

KWH pattern only and the pretitioners continue to discharg;e their liability accordingly'

The dispute in question arose when Respondent started to retrospectively charge the

petitioners by calculations based on theirown whims and fancies in terms of the KVAH

reading.Pertinent|y,priortotheissuanceofsuchacircr:|ar,thepetitionersanda||
such othersimilarly placed consumers in the state of Haryana had got installed meters

withtheKWHreadingandtherewasnosetformu|afordeterminationofthe
alternative reading in terms of KVAH. The petitic'ners are challenging the

discriminatory approach adopted by the Respondent qua the petitioners while

reserving the right to chalk:nge the retrospective applicalcility separately, if recluired

later.
6. That on account of the aforementioned decision of Respondent, the petitioners; have

been burdened with unnecessary financial liability and hrave now been servecl with

notices giving effect to the circular dated t4.5.2015, whereby demands have been

raised with respect to the previous bills on determination of KVAH pattern by
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Respondent unilaterally, The petitioners most respectfully submit that while

calculating the conversion to I(VAH from KWH, the factor of o'9 has not been applied

and, therefore, the units reflected in the billing cvcle arer on a higher side' -l-he

petitioners have submitted their respective objections to tfre notices'

7. That as mentioned herein abr)ve, the change in the billing pattern on account of the

aforementioned circular was adopted in the varic'us distri'cts under Respondent as

well. The associations and individuals of such districts had approached Respondent

with their respective events and accordingly the billing pattern has been changed to

the old one i.e. KWH and no liability are being dernanded retrospectively from them

without applying the 0.9 far:tor and on erroneous assunrptions by the respective

comPanies.
8. That in support of the aforementioned assertion, the petitioners would reply upon the

decision taken by the Respondent with respect to similarly'placed consumers in the

District of Panipat and Rohtak. The said association/consumers approached the

Hon'ble Chief Minister with the grievance with respect to such unilateral demands'

Consequently, a Committee was constituted to exantine the grievance to the

consumers. The Committee recommended that the consunlers may be charged as an

interim measure for the period from April, 201-5 to October,20L5 on the basis of 0'9

Power Factor, till requisite infrastructure and software is not made available in this

regard. As per the recommendation of the committee, Respondent decide'c to

operateandca|cu|atethereadingonthebasisof0.9factor.
9. That the petitioners would submit that the aforementionecl records clearly reflects to

any vital facts, firstly, Respondent do not have the requisiter infrastructure in place for

shifting to the module of KVI\H billing and secondly, Respondent have failed to adopt a

uniform approach towards all consumers. The Committee also notices the grievance

of the consumers that they rvere not given adequate time to make necessary changes

due to the shifting in billin6l pattern. Furthermore, the p'etitioners submit thait the

interim decision arrived at, qua the aforementioned divisiorrs is still in operation'

10. That the petitioners were sanguine that the aforementioned events would also be

considered accordingly, In litght of the benefit conferred to other consumers in various

divisions. The petitioners :rlso submitted a representation dated 6.to'2oI7, irr this

regard to the Respondent, followed by another representation dated 24'I')ALB'

Despite submission of the alorementioned representations, no action whatsoever has

been taken bY the ResPondent.

11. That rather than examining and deciding the request of the petitioners in accorclance

with law and extending the:;ame benefit, as has been granted to othersimilarly placed

consumers, the representation of the petitioners was dlsposed off vide impugned

order dated 9.3.2018 stating that the arrear amount would be accepted in six mc'nthly

installments with surcharge ltwas also decided to fix respronsibility to the delinquent

official concerned.
12. That the petitioners further submitted that Respondent cannot be permitted to ;rdopt

double standards qua different sets of consumers. once, the benefit of the decision

taken by the Committee to apply power factor 0 t has already been extended to the

consumers in the district ol,Rohtak and Panipat, the petitioners cannot be single out
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and put to a disadvantage is situation Fufthermore, even in the adjourning clivisiorr of

district Jind the recommendatlons of the committee have been accepted by adopting

0.9 factor, which can be established from the patterns of b'ills generated in the s;aid

Division, The new bill patterns will show that the reading of KVAH has been simply

made on 0,9 factor and not on erroneous assumptions drawn by the Respondent' In

the case of the petitioners, thre superintending Engineer, wirile passing the impugrned

order, has simply extendec the benefit of paving the arrears in six monthlv

installments as against the standard principle c,f 0.9 factor adopted qua other

consumers in the State.

13. A bare perusal of the aforemantioned billing pattern would reflect that the change in

the units readings is on account of application of 0'9 factor, while in the case of the

petitioners, a strange formul;a is still being resorted to' In support of this averment'

the petitioners are appending some of the bills quel one of the petitioners' The s;rme

would depictthe divergent stance adopted by the Respondentto the prejudice of'the

petitioners.

14. That yet another factor, which would reveal that the claim of the petitioners is tenable

on equitable basis can be rsubstantiated from the fact that in order to save the

induction loss, the consumers could be been callecl upon to install capacitors prior to

enforcement of a policy retrospectively. The committee als;o notices the fact that the

consumers had not been giv,en adequate time to shift to the new pattern alnd cannot

betosufferduetothemismanagementofResponc|ent.
15. That the petitioner filed c\vp no. 17968 of 2018 which came up for hearing on

28.8.2018 and the Hon'ble Bench allowed to withclraw the petition with librerty to file

before the aPProPriate form.

During proceedings held on 24.t2.2018, the Complainant has further ad'Ced irr his

representation as u nder:

A. That bill pattern qua the petitioner is different frrcm thel one adopted in the various

districts under Respondents. The associations and indivirCuals of such districts had

approached Respondents rruith their respective events and accordingly the billing

Dattern has been changed tcrthe old one i.e, KWH and no liability are being demanded

retrosPectivelY from th em.

B. That in support of the aforementioned assertion, the petitioner would reply upon the

decision taken by the Respondents with respect to similarly placed consurmers in the

District of Panipat and Rohtak. The said association/consumers approachecl the

Hon,ble Chief Minister with the grievance with respect to such unilateral demands'

Consequently, a Committee was constituted to examine the grievance of the

consumers. The Committee recommended that the consumers may be charged as an

interim measure for the period from April, 2015 to October 2015 on the basis of 0'9

oower factor, till requisite infrastructure and software is not made available in this

regard. As per the recommendation of the Committee, Respondents decided to

operate and calculate the reading on the basis of cr.9 factor,

C. That the petitioner would submit that the aforennentione,C records clearl'/ refler:ts to

any vitalfacts, firstly, Respondents do not have the requisite infrastructure in place for

shifting to the module of I(VAH and secondly, Respondernts have failed to adopt a

'Ji,,l;//i
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uniform approach towards on consumers. The Committee also notices the grievance

of the consumers that they wr:re not given adequat,e time to make necessary changes

due to the shifting in billing pattern. Furthermore, the pr:titioner submit that the

interim decision arrived at qua the aforementioned <jivisions is still in operation'

D. That the petitioners were l;anguine that the events would also be considered

accordingly. In light of the bernefit conferred to otl'rer consumers in various Divisions'

The petitioners also submittecl a representation dated A6.70.2AL7. Despite submis:;ion

of the aforementioned repre:;entations, no action whatsoev'er has been taken by the

Respondents. Hence, anticipating any course of action loy the Respondents' the

petitioners have approached this Hon'ble Court'

E. That the petitioners further submitted that Responclents cannot be permitted to adopt

double standards qua different sets of consumers. Once, the benefit of the deci:sion

taken bythe Committee to ap,ply powerfactorof 0.ll has alrerady been extended to the

consumers in the district of Rohtak and panipat, the petitloners cannot be singled out

and putto a disadvantage is situation. Furthermore, even in the adjourning division of

district Jind the recommendations of the Committere have been accepted by adopting

0,9 factor, which can be established from the patterns of lcills generated in the said

Division, The new bill patterns will show that the reading of KVAH has been sirnply

made on 0.9 factor and not on erroneous assumptions drawn by the Respondent.

F. Thatyet anotherfactor, which would revealthat the claim of the petitioners is tenable

on equitable basis can be substantiated from the fact that in order to save the

induction loss, the consumen; could have been callerd upon to installcapacitors priorto

enforcement of a policy retrospectively. The Comrnittee also notices the fact thatthe

consumers had not been givren adequate time to shift to the new pattern and cannot

be to suffer due to the mismanagement of Responclents'

In light of the above mentioned submissions, it is subnritted that the erroneous

demand raised on the basis r:f illegally determined power factor may be quashed and

the billing pattern on 0'9 po\ /er factor may be applied'"

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 19'09.201'8' The

Forum considered the facts and found the petition feasible for;acceptance and same was

admitted. Accordingly, notices of motion dated 19.09.20ltiwere issued to both the parties.

REPLY/VERSION OF THE SDO RESPONDENT.

The sDO Respondent through his Reply has submitted as follows:

L The present reply is being filed by SDO (OP) Sub-Divn. Nlo.2, UHBVN, Kaithal' All

allegations and averments nrade by the Complainant are denied in their entiretr,r 3ni

the same may be treated a denial in seriatim. Ncthing herein shall be deemed to be

admitted unless the same hars been admitted therelto speci{'ically. All contentions have

been taken in the alternativer and are without preludice to each other.

"ltlr
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SUBMISSIONS ON MERIT:

Z. That tariff order Dated 07,05.20L5 was passed by the Regulatory Commiss'ion

determining the distribution ilnd retail supply tariff for F\' 2015-2016. Further K\rAH

billing was introduced in place of KWH billing with respect to certain categoryr ef

consumers, including the Complainant'

3. lt is pertinentto mention hererthatthe scientific rationalfor introducing KVAH billirrg is

that the KVAH based billing r,,vill drive the consumers, including the Complainant, to

reach unity power factor (by installing requisite apparatus,l and thereby the system

pedormance will be improved and also reactive power drawal from the system will be

minimized and thereby betl:er system voltages for the tail end consumers atlso'

Therefore, in case the power factor is less than unity i.e' the consumer failecl to

maintain the powerfactor resulting in line losses, the consurnption recorded in respect

of KVAH would be higher els compared to KWH consumrption' Thus in order to

minimize line losses (which ultimately are passed on to tlre consumers in the forrn of

higher tariff) and further to maintain the grid stability, KV;\H billing was introduced'

I r, "-:q,!:geryq]l'g!'t9! 
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It is submitted that the erdvantage of High Power Factor and K\/AH billing are as

unoer:

(i) Higher the power factor, lower is the Load Current and thereby Technical Losses of

the transmission lines i.e, 12R losses will be reduced considerably.

(ii) Due to increase of Power Factor (nearer to one), the consumer's; demand charges

will be reduced and also the KVAH billing will also be correspondirrgly reduced.

(iii) The Higher Power Factor will reduce the demand on the system and improve the

systems voltage.
(iv) Increases the available transmission and distribution sy'stem capacity'

(v) The improvement in Power Factor will reduce the licensee's expernditure on Power

purchase and thereby thra consumers will be benefitted with lowerr tariff.

4. Consequently, the Nigam issued a Sale Circular No. U-09/2015 dated L4.5.2At5

informing its concerned officials for implementing the Tariff Order and start billing the

consumers on KVAH basis.

\,,,.!; /ii
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5. lt is submitted that some of the district in the state of l'laryana were not hal'ing

requisite infrastructurer to switch to KVAH billing' -[herefore, a temporary

arrangement, vide Menro. Dated 10.06.2015, the said districts were permitted to take

standard power factor 0.9 to convert KWH to KVAH till the time requisite

infrastructure is installed. lt is pertinent to mention here that the Cornplainer belc'ngs

to Kaithal District and since 2015 these consumers have requisite infrastructure for

billing the consumers on KVA|{ basis'

6. In the year 2016, the concerned officials of this office started recording meter reacling

both in KVAH and KWH and provided the same in the form of meter blanks to the

billing team. However, the said billing team over-looked the meter reading in K\/AH

andgeneratedthebill bytakirrgstandardpowerfactor0'gtoconvertl(wHtoKVAF{' lt

is submitted that for tl^re saicl act of negligence appropriate action has been initiated

againstthe said delinquent officials and charge sheets are in process to be issued'

7. Thereafter, during the audit, it was found that (despite of availability of meter rearJing

in KVAH) the Complainer was not billed on KVAH basis for the period April, 2016 to

March, 2077. Consequrently, after analyzing the meter reading in K\/AH it was fgund

that less units was billed to the complainer in comparison to the units consumed in

KVAH i.e. Complainer were under-charged'
g. Accordingly, as per Har,yana Electricity Regulatory Commission (Electricity Supply C'cde)

2014 (',Electricity supply code") demand notices dated 3.8'2AL7 and dated 29,9')-0I7

was issued to the Complainer towards the unbilled units for the period April, 2016 to

March, 2017 without levying interest for the said period' Further, the Complainer was

asked to file their obje,:tions of the said notice. Thereafter, the Complainer replied to

the said demand notir:es arrd raised their respective concerns. Consequently, this

office gave satisfactoryr response to the Complainer'replies and relaxation was given

to the Complainerto deposit the amount in six installments. However, the Complainer

failed to deposit the anrount mentioned in their respective clemand notices.

g. Now, the Complainer have approached this Hon'ble CGRF by way of Present comprlaint

challenging the above mentioned demand notices primarily on the ground thalt the

Nigam is not entitled to raise the said demand as the same pertain:s to the erstwhile

billing cycle. In this regard, reliance is placed on Electricity Supply code, vrrhich

provides that if during the audit it is found that a consumer has been under charged

then the Nigam is entitled to serve a demand to the said consumer for a requisite

amount. Further, the Niganr is entitled by Section 56 of the Act of 2003 to issue the

said demand notices for the period (i,e. April, 2016 to March, 2ClI7) in which the

Complainer was under-charged, Therefore, it is submitted that the present complaint

is devoid of merit and thus deserves to be dismissed by this Hon'ble CGRF.

j.0.The contents of paragraph 1 to paragraph 4 of the present Complaint requires no

response and anything contrary to the record is denied'

1L. ln response to paragraph 5 arnd paragraph 6 of the present complaint it is submitted as

under :

i) Tariff order datecl 07'(15'2015 was passed by the Regulatory commission

determining the <Jistribution and retain supply tariff for FY 2015-2016 (Tariff

Order). Further K\/AH billing was introduced in place of KWH billing with respect to

,t/j,/#
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certain category of consumers, including the Complainer' Consequently' the

Nigam issued a Sales Circular No. U-09/20L5 Date<l 14.05.201-5 informing its

concerned officials for implementing the l'ariff Order and s;tart billing the

consumers on KVAH basis'

It is submitted that some r:f the districts in the state of Haryana were not hatring

requisite infrastructure tr: switch to KVAH billing' Therefore, as a temporary

arrangement, vide Memo. Dated 10.06.2015, the said districts were permitted to

take standard power factor 0.9 to convert KWH to KVAH till the time requisite

infrastructure is installed. lt is pertinent to say that the Complainer belongs to

Kaithal district and since 2015 the complainer have requisite irnfrastructure for

billing the consumers on |IVAH basis'

ln the year 2016, the concerned officials of the Nigam started recording meter

reading both in KVAH and KWH and provided the same in the fornr of meter blanks

to the billing team. However, the said billing team overlooked the meter readirrg in

KVAH and generated the bill by taking standard power factor 0'9' to convert flwH

to KVAH. lt is submitted liorthe said actof negligence appropriate action has been

initiated againstthe said rJelinquentofficials and charge sheets ar'e in process to be

issued. Thereafter, during the audit, it was found thaL (despite of availability of

meter reading in KVAH)the Complainerwas not billed on KVAH basis forthe perriod

April, 2016 to March, 2017. consequently, after analyzing meter reading in KVr\H it

was found that less units were billed to the complainer in comparison to the units

consumed in KVAH i.e. Complainerwere under-charged'

Accordingly, as per Haryerna Electricity Regulatory Commission (Electricity SupplV

Code) 2OI4 {"Electricity Supply Code"), demand notices dated 09'10'2017 vrere

issuedtotheComp|ainet"towardstheunbi||edunitsfortheperiodApri|,201.6to
March, 201"7, without levying interest for the said period, Further, the complainer

was asked to file their o$jections to the said notices. Thereafter, the Compll:iner

replied to the said demand notices and raised their respective concerns.

Consequently, the Niganr gave satisfactory response to the Complainer's replies

and relaxation was given to the Complainer to deposit the amount in six

installments. However, the Complainer failed to deposit the amount mentioned in

their respective demand notices.

It is submitted that the Complainer have approached this Hon'ble CGRF by way of

the present Complaint challenging the above-mentioned demancl notices prinrarily

on the ground that the lrligam is not entitled to raise the said demand as the same

oeftains to the erstwhile billing cycle. In this regard, reliance is placed on

Electricity Supply Code, which provides that if during the audit it is found that a

consumer has been under-charged, then the Nigam is entitled to serve a demand

to the said consumer for a requisite amount. Further, the Nigam is entitled by

Section 56 of the Act 2()03 to issue the said demand notices for the period (i.e.

April, 2a76 to March, 2oI7) in which the complainer was under-charged'

Therefore, it is submitted that the present complaint ls devoid of merit and thus

deserves to be dismissecl by this Hon'ble CGRF'

iu)

v)
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12. ln response to paragraph 7 to paragraph 9 it is submitted that the letter dated

3I.12.201,5 (on which the Complainer are placing reliance) was issued in relation to

consumers of Panipat and Rohtak district. The said letter was issued because at that

time requisite infrastructure/software was not in place in the said districts' therefore'

it was decided that as an intetrim measure, KVAH billing for the period April' 201:i to

october, 2015 be made on ,talculated KVAH with standarcl power factor 0'9' lt is

pertinenttothattheComp|ainerbelongstoKaithaldistrictandsince20l.5the
complainer have requisite irrfrastructure for billing the consumers on KVAH basis'

Therefore,thecomplainer'srelianceontheletterdated3I't2'2Al5issuedinrelation
to consumers of Panipat and tlohtak district is entirely misplaced'

13. The contents of paragraph 10 and paragraph 11 of the present complaint require:s no

response and anything contrary to the record is denied' Further in response to

paragraph 1o and paragraph 11 this office refer and reply upon the submission nrade

in the Present rePlY.

14. In response paragraph 12 of the present complaint it is submitted that the letter Dated

37.12'201.5(onwhichtheComp|ainerareplacingre|iance)wasissuedinrelationto
consumers of Panipat and Rohtak district. The said letter was issued because at that

time requisite infrastructure/software was not in place in the said districts, therefore'

it was decided that as an interim measure, KVAH billing for the period April, 2015 to

october 201.5 be made on calculated KVAH with standard power factor 0.9. lt is

pertinenttothattheCompIainerbe|ongstoKaithaIdistrictandsince2015the
complainer have requisite infrastructure for billing the consumers on KVAH hrasis'

Therefore, the complainer's reliance on the letter dated 3I't2.2A]5 issued in relation

to consumers of Panipat and Rohtak district is entirely misplaced.

1 5. The contents of Paragraph 1il of the present complaint require no response'

16. In response to paragraph 14 of the present complaint it is submitted that it is

responsibility of the consunlers, including the Complainer, to take all possible:;teps

(including installation of capacitors) to maintain higher power factor' Therefore' the

Complainer is not permitted to contend that they could have called upon by the N igam

to install caPacitors'

17. The contents of paragraph 15 of the present complaint require no response'

REPLY TO PRAYER:

with regards to the prayer of the complainer made on the complaint, it is

submitted that in light of the aforesaid facts and circumstances the Complainer is not

entitled to any relief and therefore this Hon'ble cGRF may be pleased to dismiss the

present ComPlaint.

.:2/,i:8,:
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AfterhavinggonethroughtherecordandproceedingsheIclinthecaseasv.lell

as hearing both the parties at length in the case, the Forum arrives at the decision trat the

contention made by the petitioner in his representation Dated 24't2'2A1'B that Oenefit

conferredtootherconsumersinvariousdivisionsespeciallyinthedistrictofRohlakiend

panipat applying power factor of 0.9 extended in their areas' is denied as is evident fr rm the

replv submitted by the SDO/Respondent that the consumer falls in the Kaithal area wrrere

requisite infrastructure for recording and billing of actual KVAH was available whe'eas in

other areas under reference that exemption was due to non-avairabirity of infrastrrcture'

Moreover, the tariff plan decision \^/as conveyed by HERC for 2a1'5-2016 in which f'rr"ing on

KVAH side was made applicable for certain categories i'e' lndustries and Corr"nercial

categories and this pattern too Was, not new on this pretext that it was preva|ent fr',m the

genesisofE|ectricityDepartmenti'el,insta||ationofcapacitorsWasmandatoryforcot..;umers

so that the reactive powers could be compensated and their Power Factor could be

maintained. In case any consumelr have installed the capacitors in his premises and he

achieves unity power factor then the KWH and KVAH reading will be same' onlv to -rchieve

this goal, every consumer is forced through billing on KVAH basis by getting instal r:d the

capacitors and for maintaining the power factor for which billing was introduced oi l(vAH

basis. Moreover, before deciding any tariff schedule HERC gives wide publicrtv to its

policies/decisions through news agr3ncies' hearings held at various locations' electront' rnedia

orofficesconcernedandalsoconveysforfilingofobjectionsbyconsumersthrr'rghall

possib|emeans.Aftertakinga||aspectsintoconsiderationandpayingduecognizancer'uera||

issues the same are implemented and further followed up bv the UHBVN wing/cot':erneo

quarters,|tisalsoafactthatcopiesthereofarea|sosupp|ied/circu|atedt.everv

organizations/industries hence c()nsumers' ignorance on this point is not rnatrtt'' rnable'

Therefore, the basis of the Billing rruas started on KVAH basis instead of KWH as per '' -lers of

HERc.Inthiscaserequisiteinfrastructurei'e.KVAHfacilitvmeterwasthereatctl:;SU|"Y,.1€|

1(/ i/tri
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oremises for recording by Meter Reader but due to ignorance of office staff the bills v;r:re not

preparedonthebasisofactualKVAI-1avai|ab|eatthattimeforwhichSDo/Responc].:nthas

mentioned in his reply that those u'ho were found responsible in over-looking th- actual

meterreadinginKVAHandgenerationofthebi||sbytakingthestandardpowerfactt,.0.9to

convert KWH to KVAH, have already been charge-sheeted by the Nigam' only the I rng on

actual KVAH which was to be done in the preliminary stage was <ione by UHBVN at tlre l;rter

stage. Hence the amount on the basis of actuar KVAH biiling is rightry charge,L're and

recoverable from the petitioner. Nr: benefit/relaxation on this part can be allowet: to the

petitioner as per his contentions macle in the petition'

Thefi|emaybecons;ignedtotherecordwithoutanycosttoeithcrofthe
pa rties.

TheorderissignedandissuedbytheConsumerGrievancesRedressa||.'urnon

'l)t ,':., {,4

:__-

(8.S. Garg)

Chairperson
CGRF, Kurukshetra
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